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Current-sensitive electroresistance and the response to a magnetic field
in La 0.8Ca0.2MnO3 epitaxial thin films
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The influence of a transport dc current on the resistivity of La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 epitaxial thin films and
their response to a magnetic field has been investigated. We found that when the applied dc current
exceeds a threshold value, the electric resistivity in these films could be significantly enhanced. Such
observations are completely repeatable. More attractive is that the enhanced resistance turns out to
be sensitive to a weak current in a wide temperature range from 10 to 300 K. Even a very small dc
current could remarkably depress the high resistance, showing a colossal electroresistancesERd
effect. ER reaches,1175% at temperatures lower than,50 K, and,705% at 300 K for a current
changing from 0.72 to 10.5µA. A highly nonlinear behavior of theI–V curves persists even to room
temperature. Significant influence of the magnetic field on the electric transports was also observed.
It is found that a low field of 0.25 T could remarkably affect theI–V curves, resulting in a
considerable magnetoresistancesMRd. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
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Colossal magnetoresistancesCMRd manganites have a
tracted much attention due to the interesting interplay
tween spin, charge, orbital, and lattice degrees of freedo
these materials. The large number of experimental and
retical studies on these mixed-valent systems has broug
rich variety of phenomena of great interest. The closene
the free energies of various competing electronic, magn
and orbital states causes multiphase coexistence in
systems.1,2 The largest MR has been suggested to be as
ated with spatial inhomogeneity related to multiphase c
istence, which generically causes a sensitivity of phys
properties to external perturbations. Many reports3–5 proved
that the balance of multiphase coexistence can be influe
not only by a magnetic field but also by an electric field
current bias. It has been observed4 that an applied curre
could lead to a transition from the electrically insulat
charge-orderedsCOd state to a ferromagneticsFMd metallic
state, even for Y0.5Ca0.5MnO3 in which a large magnetic fie
s,40 Td has no effect on the charge-ordered state. Co
ering the strong effect of external perturbations on the
ance of multiphase coexistence, it can be expected t
sufficiently large current flowing and the possible produ
magnetic fields could thoroughly disturb the subtle bala
of multiphase coexistence and then might induce a new
librium state of coexistence, in which various novel CM
characteristics might appear. In comparing with b
samples, a current with a very high density could be e
applied to a micro-bridge of CMR thin films, thus the infl
ence of high current density on the multiphase coexist
state can be studied.
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In our previous study we reported that a giant ER
theTc could be introduced by a current in epitaxial thin fil
of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 and La0.85Ba0.15MnO3.

6 Further studies o
the influence of electric currents on CMR manganites re
that a current with a high density may significantly affect
balance of multiphase coexistence and cause a ser
changes of transport properties, exhibiting unusual elect
sistancesERd effect.7 Many experiments have indicated t
metallic and insulating states coexist even
La1−xCaxMnO3, especially for the low-doped samples.2,5,8,9

In this paper, we report the influence of large currents on
transport properties and the response to magnetic fie
La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 epitaxial thin films.

The present La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 thin films were grown o
single crystal substrates of SrTiO3 with s100d orientation us
ing pulsed laser depositionsPLDd technique under O2 pres-
sure of 1 mbar. The deposition temperature was 750 °C
thickness is about 100 nm, controlled by deposition time
order to avoid oxygen deficiency, a post-annealing at 80
for 1 h was made in air. The compositions of the films
termined by energy dispersive x-ray analysissEDAXd were
very close to the stated compositions. The experimen
x-ray diffraction demonstrate that the grown films are hig
epitaxial and of single phase. The temperature depend
of electric resistance were measured by using the sta
4-probe technique. In order to apply a current with high d
sity, the films were patterned into a micro-bridge with
width of 50 µm and length of 200µm using lithograph
technique. Silver contacting pads were evaporated on
sample and the current leads were connected to the silve
using a MEI-907 supersonic wire bonder to obtain
ohmic contacts.l:
Figure 1 presents the temperature dependent resistivity
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without a magnetic field and magnetization measured u
100 Oe. It is found that the Curie temperatureTC of
La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 film is ,260 K, which is higher than that
its bulk materials,190 Kd.10 Such a deviation is consiste
with a previous report,11 in which one found that the unit ce
volume of La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 film is much smaller than that
its bulk. It was suggested that the reduction in the unit
volume due to strain effect would enhance the transfer
gral of electron hopping between Mn3+ and Mn4+ and thus
increase theTc.

11

We applied a dc current with high density at a spe
temperatures,218 Kd, where R starts to increase inR–T
curvessee Fig. 1d, for a short durationdt and investigated th
induced effect. The specific temperature,218 K was chose
based on the following two considerations. First, the re
tance at,218 K is still small and the direct impact caus
by self-heating effect should be weak. Second, the st
competition between different magnetic interactions
,218 K, the start metal-like phase transforms to insulat
like phase, would enhance the influence of bias curren
transport and magnetic properties. We found that an app
tion of a suitable large dc current at such a manner w
result in a strong increase of electric resistance in the w
temperature range from 10 to 300 K and, more important
enhanced resistance is extremely sensitive to weak cur

Figure 2 displays the temperature dependent resis
measured using a same small current of 0.01 mA for
states excited by currents of 4.7, 7.9, and 10.6 mA, res
tively. The excitation currents are applied at 218 K fo
same duration of 5 min. For comparison theR–T curve of the

FIG. 1. The temperature dependent resistivity at zero field and magn
tion measured under 100 Oe for a La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 thin film.

FIG. 2. The temperature dependent resistance of a La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 thin film
measured using a same small current of 0.01 mA for the states induced
currents of 4.7, 7.9, and 10.6 mA, respectively, applied at 218 K fodt
=5 min. For comparison, theR–T curve of the as-prepared state is a

plotted. Inset presents the details aroundTO.
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as-prepared state is also plotted. The state evolution
increasing the excitation current is manifested. One can
that an application of current of 4.7 mA could not cause
change of the transport properties. Increasing the excit
current from 4.7 to 7.9 mA results in a slight increase
resistivity, meanwhile, a small cusp atTO s,140 Kd is de-
velopedssee the details in the inset of Fig. 2d. However, the
enhanced resistance at this moment is found not sensit
weak currents. Further increasing the excitation curre
10.6 mA sdensity,,2.13105 Acm−2d causes a remarkab
increase of resistance in the whole temperature range
10 to 300 K. The residual resistance has been signific
increased, but the resistance anomaly aroundTC still remains
and the position of the resistance peakTP keeps unchange
More attractive is that the significantly enhanced resist
in this case is extremely sensitive to weak currents. Ev
very small dc current flow could remarkably depress the
resistance, resulting in a colossal ER effect. It is worth
point out that all the observations are proved repea
through our repeated experiments on several samples.

Figure 3 displays the temperature dependent resis
measured using small currents for the state induced by
mA with a density of,2.13105 Acm−2. One can see th
the enhanced resistance is highly sensitive to weak cu
for temperature from 10 to 300 K. The obtained ER rea
,1175% at low temperatures,50 K, and,705% even a
300 K for the current changing from 0.72 to 10.5µA. Inset of
Fig. 3 shows the isothermalI–V curves collected at differe
temperatures. It is found that the nonohmic behavior pe
up to the room temperature. We also investigated the i
ence of a magnetic field on the transport properties. Fig
presents the comparedI–V curves measured at room te
perature in zero and 0.25 T. The applied magnetic field
the direction parallel to the current. The strong influence
low magnetic field on theI–V curves is obvious. Inset of Fi
4 is the deduced magnetoresistancesMRd from the twoI–V
curves. Considerable MR at small currents can be obse

The interesting phenomena could not be explained
ply by the escape of oxygen caused by self-heating e
We studied vacuum annealing effects for the as-prep

12

-

c

FIG. 3. TheR–T dependences of La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 thin films with different
small currents for the state induced by a dc current of,10.6 mA. Inse
shows the isothermalI–V curves collected at different temperatures.
films. The results are very similar to a previous report.
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Simply annealing in a vacuum could only cause a shift o
position of peak resistance to lower temperature and m
the resistance increase. No similar phenomena as des
in Fig. 3 were observed at all.

The mechanism of percolative phase separation is t
into account in the interpretation of the observed phenom
It has been demonstrated that metallic FM and insulating
states coexist in a broad range of phase space eve
La1−xCaxMnO3

2,5,8,9 and the insulating phase in phase se
ration is thex=1/2-type CO state. Applied electric fieldsor
currentd may perturb the coexistence and set-up filamen
currents across insulate region, and intense local mag
fields might be induced by the current flow, which may
turn further influence the phase coexistence. Therefore
possible that a quite large current flow thoroughly bre
down the balance of multiphase coexistence in the in
state and induces a new state with new coexistence o
phases. Actually, the developing ofR–T curve shown in Fig
2 reflects the modulation process of the large current o
coexistence. The small cusp developed by 7.9 mA may
cate a start of the perturbation of the coexistent multipha
the initial state. Continuously increasing the excitation
rent to a critical valuese.g.,Ic=10.6 mA for present sampld
may significantly change the relative volume of metallic
insulating phases. The reduction of the electron condu
with decreasing temperature from,220 K sFig. 2d for the

FIG. 4. The comparedI–V curves of a La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 thin film measured a
room temperature in zero and 0.25 T magnetic field for the state induc
a dc current of,10.6 mA. Inset displays the deduced magnetoresis
sMRd from the twoI–V curves.
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case of 10.6 mA can be a result of the volume increase o
insulating phase. An abundance of insulating domains w
lead to poor connection of minority FM domains and
hance the residual resitivity remarkably. A key factor is
the newly formed multiphase coexistence is metastable
pared to the as-prepared initial case, behaving more sen
to the external perturbations. A small current or magn
field could strongly influence the formed coexistent m
tiphases, leading to a colossal ER or MR. It is intriguing
the newly formed metastable states are still robust. All
transport properties could persist even exposing the sa
in air at room temperature for a long time. Such a fea
would be of great technological interest. Here, we me
present a primary analysis based on the picture of perco
phase separation. For thoroughly understanding the fo
tion and nature of such novel states induced by a cr
current, further detailed investigations are still required.
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